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Final Report on the renovation and re-equipping of the operating theatres
at Mulanje Mission Hospital

1.1 Background
Mulanje Mission Hospital (MMH) is one of two hospitals serving a population of almost 650,000
people in Mulanje district, in southeast Malawi. Mulanje Mission was established towards the end of
th
the 19 century, and the initial health facility on the present site operated as a maternity clinic only.
Nowadays the busy 210 bedded hospital provides a full range of medical, surgical and paediatric
services. And has become well known for its high standards of care, working under the governance
of Blantyre Synod of the Central Church of Africa Presbyterian (CCAP). Adjacent to the hospital is
the Mulanje Mission College of Nursing and Midwifery.
Over the past six years, many areas of the hospital have been renovated but the operating theatre,
built in 1958, remained in its original condition, no longer fit for purpose and far from meeting
modern standards of cleanliness and infection control. It provided only one operating area, so that
when more complex surgical procedures were underway, emergency surgery could not be
accommodated. There was no anaesthetic recovery area. Much of the theatre equipment was old,
worn or outdated and urgently needed replacement – for example the autoclave, theatre table and
operating lights and the anaesthetic machine - which was 30 years old, repaired with sticky tape
innumerable times and had become a patient safety hazard.
1.2 Project planning
MMH management team worked with an architect to draw up plans for the extension and
renovation of the theatre, providing a new area for packing and sterilisation of theatre supplies, two
operating theatres, a recovery area and office space for theatre nurses and anaesthetic staff.
Quotes were obtained for the work, and a contractor chosen based on quality of previous work and
price. Equipment lists were drawn up and costed, the major items being new operating tables and
theatre lights, a new anaesthetic machine with oxygen reservoir system, patient monitors for the
theatres and recovery area, and a new autoclave for sterilization of theatre packs.

The theatre planning committee at work
A theatre project committee was set up, with representatives from management, theatre nurses,
CSsD, surgeons and anaesthetists to oversee the work and ensure good communication with all
staff. Several members visited recently built operating theatres at Holy Family Mission Hospital
Phalombe to learn from their experience, and MMH anaesthetists visited Queen Elizabeth Central
Hospital in Blantyre to see the Glostavent anaesthetic machine in operation and discuss its
suitability for MMH
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The work was divided into three phases:
Phase One
Construction of new packing and sterilization area (CSsD)
Construction of new operating theatre on the site of the old CSsD, with recovery area, female
changing rooms and new nursing station
Phase Two
Renovation of the existing theatre, installation of air-conditioning, male changing rooms and
anaesthetic office
Phase Three
Improvements to electrical system and water supply
Procurement and installation of new equipment
Staff training on infection control and use of new equipment
The high cost of this project meant that a major fund-raising effort was required. MMH management
worked with existing and new donors from both within and outside Malawi to generate interest and
support. A video was produced and renovation of the operating theatres featured on MMH website
as the MMH Christmas Appeal 2012. Information was also included in the quarterly MMH
newsletter. A new local fund raising initiative for MMH was the organisation of a golf tournament
held at Mulanje Golf Club in October 2012.

Initial work on site: the foundations of the new CSsD

The new CSsD – almost completed
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1.3 Implementation
By September 2012, sufficient funds had been raised to begin Phase One works. The existing
operating theatre and sterilisation dept continued in use whilst a new CSsD department was built.
The sterilisation and packing functions were then relocated to the new area, and the old sterilisation
department demolished and extended, creating space for a new operating theatre, female changing
area and nurses station.
In December, the new operating theatre opened, Theatre Two, photograph on front cover of this
report. Surgical services moved into the new theatre and Phase Two work could then commence.
The old theatre was stripped and renovated, and new male changing rooms and anaesthetists
office constructed. Air conditioning was installed in both theatres as part of Phase Two.

MMH Theatre One
There was a short delay whilst appropriate floor covering was imported from South Africa, and the
renovated Theatre One was ready for use by the end of March 2013. Emergency solar lighting was
installed in both theatres. A new patient recovery area between the theatres was opened, vinyl
flooring laid in both operating areas, and all building work finished in May. Final works completed by
MMH maintenance staff included renovation of the main theatre doors, provision of shelving for
sterile packs and patient monitors and erection of washing lines outside the sluice for drying theatre
gowns and drapes after laundry. Materials for making new scrubs for nurses and clinicians was
donated and the scrubs made by the local tailoring department at FOMO, Friends of Mulanje
Orphans.

Staff modelling the new scrubs
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Training sessions were held for all theatre staff in April, covering infection prevention and control
and the use of new theatre equipment.
The final stage was installation of new equipment, including a new operating light for theatre one
which arrived in August. This light has a back up battery providing light for three hours in the event
of a power cut.
The new anaesthetic machine, a Glostavent, designed by
Diamedica to be robust in low resource settings, also arrived in
August, together with a very useful accessory, an oxygen reservoir
system to allow oxygen cylinders to be filled and stored for use
with very sick patients. Our anaesthetists have received training in
the use of the machine. An anaesthetic clinical officer at MMH, Mr
Tingo Chipanda, met with Robert Neighbour from Diamedica when
th
he visited Malawi on August 6 .
The set up and basic
maintenance of the Glostavent and oxygen reservoir system were
demonstrated.
Mr Chipanda with the
Glostavent anaesthetic machine

2.1 Outcome
This project took longer than we had planned, but has been highly successful. MMH theatre staff
are able to provide a better and safer standard of care to our patients, and operations are no longer
compromised by poor lighting during power cuts. High standards of infection prevention can be
achieved when the new buildings and equipment are used as intended.
The delays were mainly due to difficulties in procurement of essential items, some small such as
suitable hinges for theatre doors, some large, such as the correct floor covering for operating areas.
Problems were overcome by working closely with the building contractors, and by good
communication with staff. The entire project was completed with only three theatre closures, all
over weekends. We are grateful to Mulanje District Hospital for allowing MMH staff to use
emergency operating facilities at MDH on the few occasions that they were required.
2.2 Training
There have been no major problems to date. Further staff training is required to ensure that the
theatre layout and equipment is used optimally and this will be carried out over the coming months.
Three clinical officers have commenced degree courses in surgery and one more will begin a BSc
in surgery in 2014. This will equip MMH clinical officers with skills to handle more complex cases
who would otherwise have to be referred to a Central Hospital. A new anaesthetist was appointed
in August 2013 to support theatre services.
2.3 Summary
In summary, MMH operating theatres are now compliant with the standards of infection prevention
and control expected in Malawi, reducing risks to both patients and staff. Both booked and
emergency surgery can be accommodated, increasing the number of patients who can be offered
surgical care, and in particular allowing expansion of capacity for complex surgery such as repair of
vesicovaginal fistulae. Training to ensure that staff have the skills to make best use of the new
facilities is on-going.
We are awaiting a visit from the Medical Council of Malawi to inspect the new facilities.
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3. Financial Report
Note that there were fluctuations in exchange rate during the project period.
May 2012 USD1 = MK 254
Dec 2013 USD1 = MK 425	
  
The rates used in this report are the rates obtained on the date of transfer of funds.
3.1 Income

Received from
Oak Foundation

Date
11/06/12
24/12/12

Amount
$25,000
$25,000

Rate
254
300

Amount MK
6,350,000
7,500,000

Beit Trust

25/01/13

£13,965

490

6,842,850

English Reformed Church with Wilde
Ganzen

May/June
2013

€20,931

426

8,916,606

Local fundraising:
Eastern Produce Malawi, Mulanje Golf tournament, Sunbird Malawi,
SAA, Farmers Organisation Malawi, Multichoice Malawi

1,630,000

Other overseas organisations:
Blacksburg Presbyterian Church, Church of Scotland, Formby
United Reformed Church, Intec Printing Solutions Ltd UK, Medical
Benevolence Foundation, Mlango Trust, Peaceworks, Ohio, WUSC
(Winnie Ma), Whiteabbey Presbyterian Church
Donations from individuals:
Nicola and Karen Apps, Sarah Comstock, Mrs Creighton, Mr and
Mrs Dugdale, Rev and Mrs Durrant, Mr and Mrs Dyer, Dr and Mrs
Ellis, Dr and Mrs Foulkes, Lee Fryland, R van Houwelingen, Mr and
Mrs Koenig, Dr and Mrs Merrylees,
H Taylor Brown

4,727,973	
  

3,938,800	
  

39,906,229	
  

Total

Donations in kind
Received from

Date

Item(s)

Brother’s Brother Foundation / Medical
Benevolence Foundation

May 2013

operating table, operating light,
autoclave, patient trolleys

Dr Ecki Bin, Dr Petit,
Mr George Wootton

2012/13

theatre table, instruments,
resuscitaire, scrubs for theatre wear

Margreet Schilt,
Bond University students, Australia

April 2013
Sept 2013

support for staff training and
development

Amy Durrant, Ben Jacka, Andrew
Mackenzie, Ross McClean

Sept – Nov
2012

support for publicity and fundraising

DAK Foundation, Australia

May 2013-

patient monitors for theatre and
recovery area
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3.2 Expenditure

Activity

Cost (MK)

Building Phase One
New packing and sterilization area
New operating theatre, scrub-up, recovery area, female changing rooms and
nursing station
Building Phase Two
Renovate existing theatre, new scrub-up, male changing rooms and
anaesthetic office
Phase Two additional works
Wall tiling, autoclave installation
Additional electrical works, spotlights, solar light and power
Supply and installation of air conditioning
Phase Three : Equipping of theatres
Purchase of Glostavent, oxygen reservoir system plus transport
£17,250 @ 520
Purchase of Galaxy operating theatre ceiling light
£6,950 @ 520
Import duty on above
Strengthening of ceilings and fitting of theatre lights
Local works (improvement of water supply to theatre, drying lines, shelving)
Instrument trolleys / equipment for theatre two
Staff training

9,785,278

6,375,462

3,651,433
2,276,105
1,522,704

8,970,000
3,614,000
130,535
940,369
811,404
1,744,450
70,000

Total

39,891,740

3.3 Accountability
MMH management is grateful to all our partners for their assistance. Updates and photographs of
progress on the theatre project have been published regularly on MMH website. We will publish
audited accounts for 2011/12 and 2012/13 on the website (www.mmh.mw) as soon as they become
available from our auditors. We also welcome visits to see our work.
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This project would not have been possible without the support of individuals, churches and
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MMH in red, partners who contributed to this project in blue

We send to all our development partners our thanks and appreciation for your support. Please do
not hesitate to get in touch if you have comments or further queries about this project report.
MMH Management
November 2013
director@mmh.mw
www.mmh.mw
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